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SUPERNATURAT
"Last Holiday"

I

TEASER

FADE TN:

Dammit !

Dean comes in from off-screen

DEAN
The gas cut out
Meat tr{an cook w
Where's the

Do you

What?

But Sam just D7

AS Dean C ly s

ffing the air--

HIUSELF. Not great. Sam turns back--

a PAN.

1

The

e

How can the
t a fire, Sam?

r2

SAM
it smells like... potatoes?

siEhs-- then-*

DEAN
That's the third time this rareek

that something's broken. Bettreen
the hot water, the gas-*

(then)
fsn't this place suPPosed to be
state-of-the*art?

Dean

( coNTTNUED )

SOFT WHIR of the bunker's ventilation can
blows through unseen vents,

CLANK! KRUNK!

it.

NO



"Last Holiday"
CONTINUED:

SAM
ft was... in the 50's.

Dean looks around, not sure, then...

DEAN
Come on...

SAl,l
Where are we going?

DEAN
I've fclught the Devil himself *
killed Hitler. f can handle s

It,S A LABYRINTII OF
no rhlane or reason.
bunker, accessed bY
above). Sam flips

SAT{

Studio & Network Draft 12/2/19 2.
1 1

].
ome

2

old pipes,

INT. MEN OF LETTERS - BOII,ER ROOM _ MO}{ENTS LATER 2

PIPES mishmashed together with seemingly
(NOTE; Maybe this is a room BELOW the

a ladder leading up to the main bunker
through some sort of BUNITER MANUAL.

Section A,
that's up

Men of Let
things easy

Is the

IIaSn,
t

subsec
ahead.

maki-ng

back

s ects )his room?

since Cass went to
a. Now that he has
,, all the things he

think they're catching uP

DEAN
do that*

SA}4
Can't we just caII a plumber?

DEAN
( sarcastic )

"Hi, Mario bras? Could You come
out to the most secret, secure,
supernatural hideout in the world?
Yeah? Thanks! Go Luigi!"

( coNTTNUED )
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CONTINUED:
Studio & Network Draft L2/2/L9 3-

Thj-s place is a creep show,

by an

'ing
I a

. Okay, what's the
do when my computer

pop-ups?

SAM
stop going to those

DEAII

Lights FIJICKER above them.

SA}iI
Dean, I think--

DEAN
Eureka.

Near the back they find a CONSOLE !,rith a
'RISET' and a DIMLY LIf UP yellow button

DEAN
What is this?

SAM

{ flipping
A... bunker...

through
grid...

center... obviouslY.

Above the console we see the !'IOL
assortment of glYPhs.

DEAN
Obviously.

(then)
After we stoP
the universer
condo. . .

Dean looks dor,an at

2

eled

Reset
first
has

1 ,

( ignoring)
urn it off and then on again,

r iqht?

SAM
Or not. Give me a second, let me

find the page--

D

doesn't wait and hits the button.

( coNTTNUED )
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"Last Holiday"
CONTINUED: (2)

studio & Network Draft 12/2/19 4

The GLYPIIS and SIGIL GLOW, then... the lights SHUT oFrl we
hear a SLOWING WHIR as the bunker SHUTS DOWN. And then in' : .

the pitch dark we hear.. '
DEAN

Oops. . .

sudd.enly, the lights pop back on, The bunker fiuMS to'life,

DEAN
Hahl Hear that? VictorY!

Dean bolts for the exit.

SAM
Where are you going?

Dean turns back-- triurnPhant--

DEAN
It's burger time.

INT. MEN OF LETTERS - DEAN'S ROOM - MO}IENTS LATER

Dean sits on his bed, readY y his burger. tlaybe
lights a candle. SMOOTH
Think Food Channel meets

, as Dean eyes it lustilY.
We bathe in the moment for

a long beatr is--

2

3J

to enjo
Z plays

Dean lowers it a litt
ELDERLY hiOMAN f
them.

HUT

Off Dean's

a good biter REVEAIING... Err
boxers with ScoobY Print onof

WOMAN

END OI' TEASER

BI,ACKOUT

SCREAM W€...
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"Last Holiday" Studio & Network Draft 12/2/79 5

ACT ONE

INT. MEN OT LETTERS LIBRARY DAY

Dean trails the strange woman as she drags a
one of the library shelves, disgusted at the

ELDERLY WOMAN

IIow you've lived in this filth is
beyond me...

DEAN
Beyond...? Who the Hell are
Iady?

ELDERLY WOMAN
( aghast)

Language !

As she speaks-- SANI ENTERS. He
at the Elderly Woman, then Dean.

tracks, staring

SAM
uh... hi?

(then)
Dean, what's going on?

Why are you
second I'm
Dean De1
trying

at me? One
dive into a
next, she's

r. . you know.. "

We
p

WOMAN

'd just put them away
first time--

SAI{
, roho are you?

ELDERI,Y WOMAN

true na$e is hardlY deciPherable
your tongue, but Mr. Ganem

called III€... ry[ry$f!gg5..
DEAN

(weird)
Seriously?

SAM
Your tongue? So You're... not
human?

( coNTINUED )
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CONTINUED:

0h, rtor

Dean chuckles.

Dean and Sam look s

Uh huh, S

want

Studio & Network Draft 12/2/19 6

&... helper. I took
cleaning, laundry, Q

Men of Letters'
intelligent, were
necessi-ties of
hrere my boys. . .

of
the
the

ghly
to the

. r. they

listen, we don't
r sor if you just

4

MRS. BUTTERS
I'm a wood nymph.

DEAI{
( sotto )

Nymph...

SA!.,I
(ignoring Dean)

And-* what are you doing here?

MRS. BUTTERS
I live here.

DEAN
You're a Man-- LadY of Letters?

MRS. BUTTERS
0h, rror I wasn't a member

leave-

BUTTERS
This is my home! I've

the Men of Letters since

SAI,l
war...? What year do You think

s is?

MRS. BUTTERS
Nineteen fifty eight.

DEAN
Yeahhhh... 'fraid to break it to
your but.,. it's 2020.

MRS. BUTTERS
It... excuse me?

( coNTTNUED )

't



"Last Holiday"
CONTINUED: (2)

She turns, noticin
We see tears form

SAU
He's telling the truth.

MRS. BUTTERS
[hen-* where'$ Mr. ]'larkham? Iilr.
Ackers? Where is everYone?

DEAN
fhey're all kinda... dead.

Studio & Network Draft 12/2/19 1

44

MRS. BUTTERS
But.., how?

DEA}I
A demon named Abaddon
AII of them.

ON MRS. BUITERS. As that hits

MRS.
That. . . that's
back.

Her gaze drifts off,

INT. I,IEN OF LETTERS

Mrs. Butters sits at
the sarne cup

bunker in
that

the Ep,

I

She

knew s

a FIIOTO of the MOL in
her eyes. She's

kill

days.

t, then-* hollow*-

t come

q
in

st.

S TABLE, siPPing coffee (from
Dean found rarhen firs t arriving at

ody Hates Hitler").

. BUTTERS (V.O. )
left for the ceremony

to stay behind. Guard
, but... they never

fro in frame, time rapidty moving past'

MRS. BUTTERS (V.O. )
omething terrible haPPened

tr
5

but... I never thought...
(overcome)

I decided to wait for them to
return-- because of course theY'd
return.

dusts some lamps, pushes in chairs, takes one last look
around before...
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"Last Holiday" Studio & Network Draft 12/2/L9 B

INT. MEN OT'LETTERS - BOILER ROOM - DAY . FLASHBACK 6 
.

.

Ilrs* Butters stands in front of the console.

MRS. BUTTERS (V,O.) ,., 
'' '.

So, to keep the bunker safe, I
placed it, and myself. in standby ,,,
mode.

She hits the "standby" button and DISAPPEARS into a wisp of
smoke that floats INIO the glyphs above the console.

t,

INT. MEN OF I,ETTERS * LIBRARY * DAY - PRESENT

She looks from the picture back to the boys.

MRS. BUTTERS
r never dreamed it would take thi-s
long to be reactivated,

DEAN
Yeah, sorry...
know everythin

SAI'1

we
gab

v

rt's kinda been
after the other

calypse

She pats Sam's hand.

It's f I know how busy
your Why, if you're
anything 1 the others, it's
pr agres since you've had
a meal, celebrated a
holiday... or

Dean)
clothes?

not really holiday people.

MRS. BUTTERS
Not Christmas!?

( sotto)
It's worse than f thought...

DEAN
You said "standby" mode. So this
entire tjmer w€'ve been, what?
Operating at half power?

( coNTTNUED )
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"Last Holiday"
CONTINUED:

Studio & Network Draft 12/2/19 9

MRS. BUTTERS
Less than that ilm afraid. The lv1en

of Letters cleverly used mY magic
ta give the bunker an extra oomph.

She gets up, SNAPPING her fingers. rhe lights BRI
TELESCOPE LIGHTING CHANGES COLOR, sounds of power p
a "DINGING!" can be heard from the CROW's NEST

Dean and Sam look around, a bit 1n awe.

7

SAM
What's that?

I{RS. BI]ITTERS
the radar of course.

DEAI{
Radar?

INT. MEN OF LETTERS - CROW'S NEST

Sam, Dean, and Mrs. Butters look
a BLINKING RED I,IGHT.

DEAN
You're telling

LATER

t the MAP, and on it'
II

me we have a SggESg
radar?

Of course
there is
by.
bea

indicates
relatively close

l{rs. Butters

color. it looks to
lres.

t and touches the red DOT.

MRS. BUTTERS
y miles away. 725 Black orive.E-! !!

Dean with a HUGE SMILE.

DEA}T
a monster radar!

ers turns, beginning to dust the shelves'

tr{RS. BUTTERS
If you boys hurrY, I i:nagine You
can clean out the nest and be back
j-n time for supPer.

( coNTTNUED )

-1
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"Last Holiday"
CONTINUED:

Studio & Network Draft 72/2/79 10.

DEAN
Hellr Ye--

Off her glare.

DEAN
I{eck, Yes.

She NODS and goes bach to her cleaning. Sam

B

SAM
Dean-- how do we know we can t
her?

DEAN
Dude, look at her,..

They both simultaneously turn to see her humming away as she
dusls a shetf. She couldn't look more innocent

Look.,. k out the nest.
f
ru

iyIt
t:
b

she's telling the
caught a serious

-- not a lot of those
lately.

ake
always do.

SAM
What about Jaek?

SAI'1
it isn't?

DEAI{
care of it... Iike we

around...

Dean's concerned look.

DEAN
rs it such a stretch
O-L would find s

M-
rh

the dishes?
uppity, pr€PPY "
a whatever
required.

Yeah, but

bunch of
." Having

s almost
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IN[. }IEN OF LETTERS JACK'S ROOM MO}IENTS LATER

Inside Jack's room, the young demi-god la on his bed.ys
inMaudlin music plays as Jack gazes upward obvious de

There's a KNOCK at the door, but Jack doesn't move.
with**

10 INT, MEN OF LETTERS HALLWAY CONTINUOUS 10

L1

Sam leans in to the door*-

SAM
Jack. . .

Jack looks

11 EXg. /rNT.

ON BABY AS

(no answer. then... )
Okay, uhhh... me and. Dean
to go; but... werve got a
staying with us. Kind o
she's probablY harmless,

ure have
f,

f.

she' make
D . r. if you

? Off his look w€...

.. r Like, sme1l mY

he touched it and now
in the nr-iddle of a

in case... watch Yourse
And if anything haPPens,

(pause)
Oh... she said
cookies... snic

ad.

Even what she says she
f-S. . . d of--

DEAN

, Sam. S
rrm

in' pine forest.

SAM
st... do you reallY think it's

smart to have her around?

DEAN
We have the son of Satan staYing in
the room down the haIIT $Q...

( coNTTNUED )

q

want some.
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SAI'I
Come on. Chuck's deleting worlds,
Amara is.., semewh€re. '. and
Jack... he's--

DEAI{
A mess.

Sam nods, exactly.

DEAN
He'}l be fine. I've been through
worse and }ook at me-- Picture of
health.

SAM
Ignoring your trauma doesn't make
yCIu healthy, Dean.

DEAN
Yes, it does.

(then)
Lookr w€'ve actual ty
good track record
creatures: Casst a,
they a1l came ar So even if
she turns out we're so
damn around.

Is that risk?

She's , Sam.

L2 rNT. MEN OF TIALLWAY NIGHT

l{rs. Butter at Jack's door, then...

MRS. BUTTERS
Jack?

11

1?

12.
11

L2

t3LEfTERS JACK'S ROOM CONTTNUOUS

up.

MRS. BUTTERS
Sam and Dean told me You were going
through a tough timer so I thought
.I'd make you a sandwich in case You
were hungry.

(MORE )

( coNTTNUED )

pret
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L4

1_5

"Last Holiday"
CONTINUED:

Studio & Network Draft 72/2/79 12

13
NIRS. BUTTERS (CONT',D)

(beat)
f'11 just leave it outside your
door should you change your mind.

She sets the plate down and walks away.

CLOSE ON the door for a beat before i-t opens and J
out, pulling the plate in and closing the door

rNT. OLD SHACK - NIGHT

s

L4

They'refnside the shack we see a pair of REDNECK
watching LEGACIES (the crossover we've

STU
How come vampires like tha live
mansiong and we live here

He dumps a BAG 0F BLOOD into his TH
swig through a curly straw when...

The door to the shack breaks open

DEA}iI
Any btoodsuckers in

and takes a

Sam and Dean.

Sam and Dean. Sam and Dean LOP
amazed.

or)

The two VAIiIP OUT'
THEIR HEADS OFT'!

lunging

fhat's
No invesjust "
radar

Y

some

record, right?
. no dead ends.. 'rs! Monster

. .. r^re should at least do
research on Mrs. Butters.. "ow... just in case she's
more than cookies.

DEAN
when we get back, we'll do

digging. And if she's bad,
she's gone. Promise.

OF LETTERS - CROW'S NEST _ NIGHT 15

Dean walk in and REACT to somethi-ng OFF-SCREEN. The
of JfNGLE BELLS echor ds**

( coNTTNUED )

here?
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15

"Last Holiday"
CONTINUED:

Studio & Network Draft 72/2/19

Mrs. Butters holds out a batch of fresh gingerbread

MRS. BUTTERS
Merry Christmas!

Dean with a huge smile, turns to Sam.

DEAN
Dudel We're keeping her!

END OT ACT ONE

15

qrflOff their gaze ue turn around to REVEAL the CROW'S NE
decked out for CHRISII{AS! Tree, gar}and, lj-ghts, the
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16

ACT TWO

INT. MEN OF LETTERS * JACK'S ROOM _ DAY

LAUGHTER from somewhere in the bunker,
smell...? Jack sniffs the air...

JACK
Cinnamon?

Jack's curj-osity gets the better of hjm
bed, following his nose out the door and

L7 rNT. MEN OT LETTERS _ KITCHEN -
Sam sits
screen wr

SAM
So, that's rohY
Christmas?

(DAY 2 )

and... what's

and

from off-

out of

L7

Her EYES
She

0h, d.on't
a breath'
you're f

(

We've
make

I

TERS
, Samuel. Take

njoy the world
for,
of lost time to

Christmas, Easter,
I make a mean aPPle*

sauce,

Sam as he notices Jack at the entrlnr'ray'

sAl,l
!? Hey...

turns to see Jack for the first time.
GREEN for a second, as her face turns stern.

look like the haPPY lady we've seen so far.

}IRS. BUTTERS
fhis is Jack?

c

A smile

's looking at hjm, IINSURX.

( coNtrNUED )

1l

an9

rushes

MRS. BUTTERS
You boys have sPent so
kitling monsters, it you
haven't had the chance to
much of anything.

Mrs

',
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"Last Hollday"
CONTINUED:

Studio & Network Draft 12/2/19 16.
17

MRS. BUTTERS
What... are you?

DEAN (O.S. )
A mj-l1ennial. But don't }et that

All three look OFE*SCRIEN, a little SHOCKED at wlat they see.

SAM
Are you wearing...?

Sam,s voice trails off as we reveal Dean in a SLEEPING ROBE.
The same one (but reat) he wore in Scoobynatural.

Yupl stirfE#*rs like rm wrapped
in hugs.

He takes a seat, and crosses his legs-- ala Basic Instinct.
Sam turns away-- oh, God. '.

DEAN

her smile

MRS. BUTTERS
Trust me, you'll love it.

DEAN
Oh! Can I have one of those?

( coNTTNUED )

I don't know hotr this Mrs.
Ever.

MRS.
You're welc

Jack hesitates. I{rs.
reappears.

B, but.., Best,

enoughf
for you, then
or me. Sit

Well,
that'

, young man. You must

JACK
that hungry.

MRS, BUTTERS
poppycock. A boy your age?

a SMOOTHIE dor.m in front of him.



L7
"Last Holiday"

CoNTINUED: (2)
Studio & Network Draft

starts

L2/2/79 ]-7.
L1

chairs as
pray.

their rooms,

t8

URS. BUTTERS
You can have some tomato juice.
I'm worried about your cholesterol.

She puts a glass of tomato juice in front of Dean.
disgusted. Sam looks amused.

SUDDENLY** KIAXONS! ALARMS!

We PUSH IN on Dean as he Ye1ls.

DEAN
We got one!

Ieap fromAping Ghostbusters, Sam and Dean
"Cleaning Up The Town" bY the BUS

Lookl-ng down the hallway we see them intc>

L8 rNT. MEN OF LETTERS - HAT,LV(AY -

Sam and Dean reappear, jackets, f , etc.

Dean hops out, still sliding on his boot's as Mrs' Butters
hands them a Packed lunch.

MRS RS

No crusts.

You're t c Ql

Dean bolts for the Sam is close behind...

. BUTTERS
(! lieve the radar says

knives
to ga

. I put blessed
, and tell Dean

on the car... I just waxed it.

Sam stands from the tablen unsure'..

JACK
I.., come, or...?

SAM.

Jack.,. that's okaY. We got it.

sits back d^own as the chaos of the moment gives way to
Butters turning her attention back toward Jack who's

the smoothie. We can tel1 he loves it.

( coNTTNUED )
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19

MRS. BUfTERS
And what shall we do with you?

Jack looks up, a milk mustache evident ds w€...

rNT. MEN OF LETTERS _ KITCHEN * LATER

Jack hands dishes to a cheery Mrs. Butters who

}iRS. BUTTERS
Your father's Lucj-fer? Oh my!
What's that like?

JACK
Tt urn, I didn't really know hlm
very weII. The onlY familY I've
ever really had is Sam, Dean.
Castiel.., Mary.,.

MRS. BUTTERS
Mary?

Jack looks away-- it, s

Ivlrs. Butters senses the
turns to put a hand on

okay..

"Last Holiday"
CONTINUED:

rt, s
about

A beat, then...

She
had

Studio & Network Draft L2/2/L9 18.
1B

and quickly

ir if

MRS- BUTTERS
ds lovely...

't want to.

Dean's mom... She
, and the best

JACK
was. She really was.
(deep breath)

But...

I... killed her.

MRS. BUTTERS
0h,..

JACK
I di-dn't mean to. . . it was an
accident, but...

( coNTTNUED )

hard to talk about.

AQ

rt.

't have to talk
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"Last Holiday"
CONTINUED:

Studio & Network Draft

d
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anIiis voice traiLs off. Mrs. Butters squeezes his hands
comfort. Then with one hand lifts his chin to look at

MRS, BUTTERS
Jack.

He looks up at her kind face.

MRS. BUTTERS
You listen to me. We've a1l done
things... things we aren't Prou
of . When Abaddon killed ilI1r ...
boys, I should have been there

r
US
our

couldn't protect them like
promised. But, life gives
second chances... and it's
obli-gation to hold on to
Understand?

Jack nods as she moves toward the

MRS. BUTTERS
Now... how about another

Jack sruiles

INT. MEN OF

We see Sam
brown paper

fhe dinner t
THANKSGIVING
AROUND the t

able is
(N0rE:

We see Samt
CUT from var ene
FRAMES

- Sam

- Sam

s

?

) 2A

B handing them

for FoURTH OF JULY' HALLoWEENI
similar to the saJre camera move
opening of Roseanne or some such).

, and Mrs. Butters taugh and talk as we
s at the table to,.. DIFFERENT DOOR

open.

th guns.

with knives.

an with a grenade launcher.

see what they're fighting, but get the impression
're kicking &own evil's door and whooping its ass'

MEN OF LETTERS - LTBRARY * NIGHT _ END MCINTAGE 2L

land back at the bunker's table where Mrs. Butters throws

21

Sam A BIRTITDAY PARTY.

( coNTTNUED )
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22

EVERYONE
...To0oo youuuuu!

: :r

::

DEAN
!Iey, Ir{rs. B, r'rhen it's my party,
could you make those Rice KrisPie
treats?

,..,t 
.

Mrs. Butters looks at him incredulously,.. 
,

MRS. BUTTERS
Dear, at your age f vrouldn't thi-nk
you'd want to celebrate Your
birthday.

Sam SMILES and Jack LAUGHS WAY TOO HARD. It's the first time
he's laughed in awhile. Dean is taken aback, but then Mrs.
Butters Iaughs"..

$RS.
I saved you a to the
refrigerator.

DEAN
You. Are.

We notice Jack, d, smiling.

Maybe everything wi

INT. MEN OF LETTERS

t alright.,. maYbe.

'S ROO!,I DAY (DAY 4) 22

Jack walks past Sam{ s room...

SAt{

Jack b eeing Sam knee deep in books.

SAM
, are you going to the librarY?

JACK
Kitchen. I{oping tr{rs. Butters wil}
make me another smoothie.

SAM
0n your way back, can you bring me
R.G.'q guide to supernatural
creatures?

(MORE )

( coNrrNUED )
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sAI{ (CONT',D)
(then)

And... grab me a cookie?

JACK
Sure.

They trade smiles-- CUf f0--

INT. I'{EN OF LETTERS - LIBRARY * MOMENTS LATER

27.
22

23

Jack comes around the corner to see Mrs.
library. She's looking at a folder and

Jack backs up, watching from the corner
folder and hides it behind another stac

Bu
et?

who plays i

. B takes the

t as if he's just

24

kcr

Suspicious, he starts forward...

JACK
Ilrs. Butters?

She quickly turns towards Jack,
arrived.

of

MRS
Yes, dear?

I was could make
me another

g for my boys.

's out of eYe-line, Jack Pushes
nvelope stamPed "ToP Secret."

FILE FOLDER and a ROLL Of FIIM.
ty...

* JACK'S ROOM - DAY

FfLM PROJECTOR into his room and closes the
him.

2

She leaves
the books

ile quickly
off his

INT.

Jack
do

S

f
cti)

24

il
ter, we see his phone with a Youtube video showing
thread a projector" video, as he follows the

$r

after. he hits a button and we see the film projected
his bedroom walI.

( coNTTNUED )
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Through CRACKLTNG BLACK AND WHrrE PrLM GRATNT we find
ourselves in the DUNGEON.

rNT. MEN OT' I.,ETTERS - DUNGEON - NIGHT - FLASHBACK 25

CUTHBERT STNCLAIR, MOL before he was kicked out, standi in
the dungeon. ., .. .l

This is Cuthbert Sinclair, lilen of
Letters file 5150. ,:

(then)
As you know, Henshaw was successfuf'
in retrieving the wood nymph from
the Thule's laboratorY. After
encountering a Nazi battalion,
subject B, casually referred to as
"Mrs. Buttersr" destroYed uPwards
of two hundred men before she was
restrained. It seems, wood nYmPhs,
though naturally docile, react
violently when home or family are
threatened.

The camera PANS to MRS . She smiles sweetlY at the
canera. Next to her, chair, is a man with a BURLAP

SACK over his head.

To that end been conducting
a series
designed

iments,
this strange

magical rstand the
our mission... and

IIOWr ters has agreed to
of Letters family.j

22.
2424

25

. BUTTERS
tied to a

Cuthbert to the man and pults off the bag. We can
see he'g we g a NAZI UNIFORM.

CUTHBERT
is a member of the Thule, who,
thorough interrogation, is no

r of use to us.
(then)

Still, his mere existence is a
threat, and se.,. Mrs. Butters?

tures towards her and she casuallY walks over to the
and with one handr YANKS his head fr om his shoulders.

I{rs. Butters, i^lith a little blood on her f ace turns to
Cuthbert.

( coNTINUED )
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25

BLACKOUT

MRS. BUTTERS
Would anyone like some tea and
cookies?

Off that insane display of strength, we cut back to-*

26 INT. I,iEN OF LEITERS - JACK,S ROOI,I - DAY - PRESENT

Bhe film ends and we zero in on Jack, WfDE-

JACK
$on of a bitch...

6
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ACT fIIF"EE :.

.l

INT. }/IEN OF LETTERS * LIBRARY * DAY 27
:.

Jack comes around the corner at a near sprint.

JACK
Sam?

He screeches to a halt when he sees. . . ,-,. 
.

MRS, BUTTERS
Slow down, dear... rs everYthing
alright?

She's carefully placing a stack of books on the shelf.

Yes.
Sam.

JACK
I was just... Iooking for

Mrs. B

REVEAL
fix

MRS. BUTTERS
IIe's

Are you
could ma

're alri-ght? I
ke soup or--

(0. s. )
I y get the knot...

MRS. BUTTERS
don't you look dashi-ng!

ed in a button up and slacks, he's tryi-ng to
t seems to be having a hard tjme.

MRS. BUTTERS
Come here.

ters grabs the tie and quicklY knots it.

MRS. BUTTERS
Let me have a look at you.

acks up-- BEAMING before motioning toward his hair'

( coNTTNUED )

JACK
Oh... that's

S
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}{RS. BUTTERS
You sure I can't cut a little off
the bottom?

DEAN (O.S. )
Woah. Look who's shoPPing at
Abercrombie and bitch?

Dean has entered the room wi-th a smirk that
brother can have.

o

MRS. BUTTERS
Language!

I thought...
,wgc ould use a

'9...

25.
27

(to Sam)
Don't listen to him. You look
handsome. The last time
brother dressed uP for a
was L6, her name was
and he put babY Powder
underpants '

DEAI{

he
t

S

HeY, that was Pr

Sam smirks.

SAM
Eileen's in
After what
night out
privacy..

She

ivate

He

from the
, They're in tiP tr:P shaPe--

she'11 be impressed.

a KEY.

$RS. BUTTERS
And one more thi-ng.

ishes her hand and a BOUQUET OF ROSES appear'

MRS. BUTTERS
Have fun, dear.

Sam smiles, then-- sincerelY--

( CoNTTNUED )

BUTTERS
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MRS. BUTTERS

t2/2/79 26.
27

sAlt
Mrs. Butters, it's great-* we're
lucky to have you.

tr(F.S. BUfTERS
f 'm the lucky one, Sam.

Sam smiles, moving away-* as Jack watches Sam
his attention to Dean.

MRS. BUTTERS
You could be nicer to your bro

DEAN
whv?

You boys..
(then)

0h, Dean, f noticed a
one of the rooms. I t
tiberty of fixing it.

DEAN
In the Dean cave?

They exit together. Jack er them, determ:lnation in
his eyes. He needs $. ..

28 INT. MEN OF LETTERS - _ I{OMENTS LATER

,fack turns the c ee Mrs. Butters duck into the
dungeon. He takes , steeling himself, then...

29 INT. HEN OF _ CONTINUOUS

confrontation.Jack marches ady for a

JACK
f know what you are.

Mrs.
turns

uses for a moment, takes a deep breath and
Jack.

MRS. BUTTERS
And what's that?

JACK
I saw the film. You killed that
man. You're dangerous.

MRS. BUTTERS
And you're not?

2B

29

( coNTfNUED )
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Jack'is a little taken aback.

JACK
No...? Yes, but, theY know--

hit me like a tidal wave. TheY
shouJ.d be scared of You. ..

JACK
f would never hurt them.

MRS. BUTIERS
You have before,

Studio & Network Draft l2/2/L9 27.
2929

MRS. BUTTERS
Know what? How Powerful You are?
Iiow powerful You've become? I
do... the first time I sar^r You it

(beat.,. then)
Have you ever thought th
Sam and Dean keeP You he

at

in, Wr because theY'
you'll dcl to someone else

sed

you
Aia to their mother?

Jack ts SIIOOK.

MRS.
Don't worry
here, theY'
worried

Ehen-- BAL{! She

What

She

Now that I'm
have to be

gain.

, knocking him to the floor.

doing?

MRS. BUTTERS
always done: I'm

ing my fanily.

Jack's eyes FLARE GOLD--

JACK
Don't.

- his eyes SHORT OUT' I'Irs. Butters just smiles**
down-* -stapping the ARCIIANGEL CUFFS on Jack'

JACK
What... did You do to me?

( coNTTNUED )

moves ln
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MRS. BUITERS
You didn't think those smootbries ','

were for your health, did you? A

jawbone for texture, and voila,
you're as weak as a PUPPY.

But why? 
,

MRS..BUTTERS
To make the bunker safe again. To
get rid of aLl the monsters'

INT. MEN OF LETTERS - KTTCHEN _ MOMSNTS LATER 30

Dean walks into the kitchen where he finds Mrs. Butters'
busily working at the counter.

DEAN
Hey, Mrs. B, do You have any--

A plate with a sandwich on it, slides across the counter,
stoppj-ng in front of Dean.

DEA}T
You're a dream.

Eat up,
strength

need your
go kill Jack.

Dean stops mid-bit

She produce BLADE and hands it to him'

I{RS. BUTTERS
got hj:n downstairs. Trapped.

and Sam don't need to be afraid
ra I won't let what haPPened

o the others happen to you.

s down. PISSED!

DEAN
Dammitl

(to Mrs. Butters)
I thought we had a good thing here
but of course-- of course you had
to go full Nurse Ratched on us.

Studio & Network Draft t2/2/t9 28.
2929

30

E

( coNTINUED )
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MRS. BUTTERS
f don't know what that means, but,
Dean, he's a monster. He killed
your mother for Heaven's sake!

Dean reaches out, his hand curling around the blade.

DEAN
...It was an accident.

MRS. BUTTERS
And talhat happens

accident
when he has a

bigger ?n He kills
brother? A city? The world?

DEA!{
fhat won't haPPen...

MRS. BUTTERS
How can you be sure?

12/2/L9 29.
30

IIARD CUT TO:

il

DEAN
Because I aml

(then)
Now... we're going to go down
there, let hi-m and forget thist
ever happenedt

It looks like maYbe..

I unders

INT. I.']EN OE'

Dean is thr

she's coming around...

DUNGEON - MOMENTS LATER

the dungeon next to Jack-

MRS. BUTTERS
for better from You Dean'

ously, he's influenced You-..
Iike the serPent in the

31

2,',)
2,2

t
Just like his father!

DEAN
Hey-- no-*!

Iate, Iv1rs. Butters SLAMS the door, and we CUT TO*-

. YIEN OF LETTERS _ LIBRARY - NIGHT

Sam returns to find Mrs. Butters waiting with a cup of tea'

( coNTTNUED )
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},IRS. BUTTERS
A bit past curfew, Samuel. ...

Sam chuckles, but she's dead serious. '

SA}iI

Jack?

Mrs. Butters sets her tea cup down and stands-* Af[ SMILES,

MRS. BUTTERS
WelI... I have some good news and
some bad ner^rs.

And off that ominous and vague note w€...

BLACKOUT

END OF AgT THRSE

Studio & Network Draft t2/2/19 30.
32

:]

Ir: :::' l:

:
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SAIt{.

(playing along)
Yeah... okay' We1l, I'
caught them. Maybe Ja ly
been corrupted by all
power, and of course

of
tha yhet

Sam

was able to brainwash Dean.

Because he

I wouldn't

You know I'm going to get mY
gunr in , and r'11 meet you

we can get to the...
llh. .. ?

MRS. BUTIERS
I

I/IRS. BUTTERS
, Sam?

MRS. BUTTERS
How was the date?

isn't sure how to respond as we CUT T0--

ACT FOUR

INT. MEN OF LETTERS * LIBRARY . NIGHT

Sam stares at $rs. Butters, repeating what she just s
during the c'ommercial break,..

SAM
So,.. Jack has taken over Dean's
mind and they're both downstairs..
ready to be killed... by us?

Mrs. Butters NODS.

MRS. BUTTERS
You were always the smart

(
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INT. MEN OF LETTERS SAT{'S ROO!,I - UOMENTS LATER

Sam runs into his roomr slamming the door behind him.
one hand he dials his phone'.. fNTERCUT WITH-*

wi

35 rNT. MEN OT LETTERS * DUNGEON * INTERCUT

We see Dean ans\der his Phone.

DEAN
Sam?

sA$
Dean! Listen, I'm back and ltr
Butters--

DEAN
Went full psycho? Yeah, got it.

SAI{
So, how do we stop

DEAN
I don't know, you
was going to look

SAM
/rwE, wgre
Dean, but
had Chris
and that

neft

o
one that

t?

into that,
know. .. we

giving.. .
for Boxing Day.

f 've
Ever!

an omelet like that.

e
the boiler room. rf

tn standby" pulled her into
suspended animation--

SAM
. Yeah.
then)
ere she said you weren't that

(

h
bright.

DEAN
She said what?

SAII{
( ignoring)

Alright, wish me luck.

( coNTINUED )
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Sarn hangs up the phone and we stay on Dean.

JACK
What now?

DEAI{
Now, we figure a way out of this
room.

JACK
I could try to use mY Power.. '

DEAN
Except, it might send uP a f
for Chuck. So ixnaY on that.

door, hop

':,..

What if
lose

12/2/L9 33.
35

ing it'11 budge.Dean is at, the wall, Pulling on the
It won't.

JACK
This is my fault.

DEAtr{
What?

oein turns, seeing Jack is a

fh:s. Ma :-ght.
f lose my s y Of ...
control,

moment

Hey. S

You're
. Just... stoP.
to lose control.

done
JACK
it before.

That

off Dean)
then... nothing's been the
You, Sam.. .

Dean. He takes a beat, then-*

DEAN
Look, I'm trying, Jack. I reallY
&rn. But what you did... it's not
easy to forget. Or forgive.

(then)
r was angry at You, for a long
time. I-- I still am.

He looks to Jack. IaYing it out.

( coNTTNUED )
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35

36

DEAN
But yeu... you're one of us, and
you have a chance to make it right'
and-- you're gonna save the
friggin' universe. So... Iet's
just focus on that. OkaY?

ON JACK. Not the answer he wanted, but he

rNT. I{EN OT' LETTERS - HALLWAY - NIGHT

Sam's out of his room' gun at the ready, Mrs.
Butters. He moves from the hallway to..

37 INT. MEN OF LETTERS LIBRARY CONTINUOUS ?.1

Sam creeps from the hallway into the library when.. '
MRS. BUTTERS (O,S. )

Sam, what are YCIu doing?

Sam turns. Smiling. frying to keep calm as his hand reaches
for the gun in his waistband.

SAM
Hey, Iilrs. Butt

Dear, what'

uh... r
His hand curls
flick of her wr

She puts her

She ge
chair-

long?

gun and he raises it, but with a
arm STOPS mid-air.

her hi-ps in frustratj-on.

MRS. BUTTERS
0h, Sam.

with her hand and Sam is thrown backward into a

MRS. BUTTERS
f 'm not mad, I'm disaPPointed.

to move, but, whatever magic Mrs' B'is wielding,
rMI{OBILE She advances...

( coNTTNUED )
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Dean shrugs.

Let's s

He SWIPES down

Jack is sent

Dean I

Studio & Network Draft

g

72/2/1-9 3s.
37

MRS. BUTTERS
When they found me, T didn't reallY
understand the importance of this
place. Of your job. But then...
after t,lr. Cuthbert explained it tc>
rrr€r I realized... keeping you boys
safe was the only worthwhile
occupation in the entire world.

SAU
This isn't the waY Yoll--

MF.S. BUTTERS
oh.,. yes. it is. And because
you're my favorite... r won't

he
Mr

38

up on fou... not Yet.
(then)

that's why I'm going to
understand. Just like
helped IIte ...

INT. MEN OF LETTERS - DUNGEON -
Dean holds his archange I blade

JACK
You sure this w

LATER 38

the a:Lr,

?kwor

Damn... f

cuffs with the blade and BO0IVI!

into ttre door of the dungeon.

JACK

DEAN
mean dang,.. No, I mean

dammit! Without a keY there's no
way we're getti-ng those of f .

JACK
So, we wait for Sam?

DEAN
No... he should have been here bY
now.

(coNTTNUED)
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Dean is worriedi but notices Jack's i:npact into the door
pretty substantial.

He looks down at the blade... the door... then...

DEAN
I've got an idea.

was
'l

Jack takes a deep breath. He's not going to

39 INT. I{EN OF LETTERS _ LTBRARY - MOT,IENTS

I{rs. Butters circles Sam. She stil} has
it drips with a bit of terror.

Now
MRS. BUTTERS

Lgsson oo€...

Sam struggles against the restraints.

Jack's just
r-n an ua'

Yeah... Mrs. B does at.

39

, but

I

,

He's
That'
wou

She grabs s

's been put
tion.

BUTTERS
." Not really.

I thought you
by now...

and splays the fingers out.

I,IRS. BUTTERS

L

a
l'

be
if

6morotIame

RTPYrNGI,IATEXCRUCandna

thathbert
\do

pain
Let
way

t
your S

shioverndah

me
eacher

rect

ta
t

nder t
ught
ful
cor

her

s
an

urts

angerab
SCREAI,ISarns

c

go

t
put

h

f

s
I

his

s
n

o

rhi
tha

oneS

BUT
hurt

MRS
ing to

you

ingtdownG

TERS

::, I ::, She gf
i5, r1',."",,t',i OUT!

I

a

f
I

ils rT

MRS. BUTTERS
Jack is Lucifer's son
he's a monster. I'

I won't have it
one monster take my

SAM
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4L

42

43 INT.

On Sam. His f
f loor and tr{rs. But

OFF SAM.

,'Last Holi-day" studio & Network Draft l2/2/I9 31 .

INT. I{EN OF LETTERS - DUNGEON _ CONTTNUOUS

Jack stands near the door, his arms AND CUF3S outs

DEAfr{
Remember, pain is just weakness
leaving the body' kid. On three.

(then)
Oo€. . . Ttrro--

Dean swipes doram on the cuffs and. ..

INT. MEN OF LETTERS - DUNGEON HALLWAY *

BOOMI Jack wrecks through the door. As
Jack is on

Dean looks

He reaches
hear Sam S

Let' s gio.

INT. MEN OF LETTERS CONTINUOUS

elears

ls hi:n uP, we

gone. Blood driPs onto the
lost her patience.

41

42

43

BUTTERS
Jack want to hurt You, Yet.
But w .. t it's in his nature.

you accept this, the
can be done.

hard,. Ilurti-ng too much to respond.

J

_ BOILER ROOM * CONTINUOUS

Dean rase through the boiler room. Dean flies for
" button and SMASI{ES it.

PLACE GOES DARK.

JACK
Did it work?

[here,
DEAN

Easy.

grabbing J
in the dis

DEAN
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45
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INT. IIEN OT' LETTERS - LTBRARY - CONTINUOUS

EMERGENCY LIGHTfNG casts a red glow as Jack and Dean sprin
around the corner to find... Sdll.., tied up, hut alive

DEAI{
Sanray?

Jack and Dean rush to his side, letting him
restraints.

SAI{
You got the button?

DEA}]
We got the button,

rNT. MEN OF LETTERS - BOILER ROOT,I _ CONTINUOUS

Down below, we see the MARKED S s and rattles
and... POOOFT STEAI{ Pours into ornr and from it
appears. . . MRS. BUTTERS !

45 rNT. MEN OF LETTERS LIBRARY LATER 46

f
1i

45

ingers when the emergency
ghting pCIps back on.

I{.rs. Butters--

Dean is wrapping
lightinq turns of

They turn around,

You've a

She throws up
BACKI,IARD, P

tape ar
f and

o

to

very bad boys.

hands, knocking all three of them
wall.

is PISSED!

Not

stroy us?

The boys STRAIN.

Her eyes GLOW.

( MoRE )

before...

( coNTTNUED )

thought
stroy our

you could
fam:ily?

MRS- BUTTERS

Jack)

No,..
JACK
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Jack

tr{rs.

Studio & Network Draft t2/2/79 39.
46

keep you s

By trying
care

I...

use

the people we

BUTTERS
ster, That's whymon

Mr saj-d I could never go
forest, because of

SAM
d you. He tortured vou,

She Jack--

MRS. BUTTERS
No, he's a m<rnster!

DEAN
Aren't rre a}l?

truth of his words breaking through her mania. Mrs
Butters doesn't take her eyes off Jackr 8s--

( coNTINUED )

MRS.

MRS. BUTTERS (CONT',D)
I'm going to stop you before you
hurt them.

(then)
r'm assuming tearing your head off
will be enough to end you.

SAM
Mrs. Butters, don'tl

Jack is our family.

SAI,I
You hurt him, you

o Jack.

No... he's inf you. I have to



"Last Holiday"
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Studio & Network Draft t2/2/79 40.
4646

Tears well. All that's left is a woman
everything and she's fully aware of it.

MRS, BUTTERS
I just... miss them so much.

JACK
I know.

Jack wraps her in his arms and we...

END OT'' ACT FOUR

that's lost

::i: ;r,: alecxour.
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ACT FI\rE

INT. }{EN OF LETTERS * LIBRARY * NIGHT

Iilrs. Butters puts the final bandage on Sam's f

MRS. BUTTERS
I'm sorrY about that, sweetie.

(to everYone)
I'm sorrY about.. ' everYthing.

Jack gives her a reassuring look.

JACK
It's ok&$".. reallY.

SAI'{ ,:,.

Mrs. Butters, You said Cuthbert
convinced you to come vrork for
them... but You just wanted to go
back home.

MRS
Yes, I did.

DEAN
And now?

!{rs. Butters looks at I and then...

I guess. ld like to see the
woods a sun streaming
throu a

BUTTERS

off

g
0h,

and animals, snow and"..
g carried away.

': +-rt-
JACK

's settled.

we CUT T0-*

OB LETTERS KIICHEN LATER

we see that Mrs. Butters has
pins-esque, readY to walk out

DEAT{
I put the bunker back to standbY.
No more monster radar...

(MORE )

excited)
would love i-t. There

48

a bag in
the door.

48

hand,

( CONTTNUED )
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DEAN (CONT'D)
No, [ror€... whatever the telescope
does?

MRS. BUTTERS
The inter-dimensional geoscope?

SAM
The-* what?

DEAN
I tried looking in there earlier,
di-dn't see anything.

MRS. BUTTERS
Oh... well, that's not good.

Sam and Dean trade a look, as Jack steps forward and hands

MRS. BUTTERS
What's this?

She flips it around Lo see the framed picture of the old MOL

we saw in Act One.

She smj-les sweetly, cl her chest.

I'11 treas
(then)

Alright,
eat more

then... Dean,

hair.,.
Ies. Sam, cut your
. r. my dear, Jack.

She leans into WHISPERS into his ear. He looks
solemn, but hugs him mightily and then steps back'

She
boys other, unsure.

JACK
I think there's some left over
meatloaf, :,f--

DEAN
Later, First things first.

and POOF! Mrs. Butters is gone. The

Jack looks at Sam and Dean, QUESTIONING.

( coNTTNUED )
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SAM
!lrs. Butters rras ri-ght. We do get
busy. .. sometjmes too busy. But
not today.

Sam reaches over to the fridge, opens it and comes back out
with a VERY FANCY CUPCAKE wiifr a Landle on it. He sets i-t in
front of Jack.

SAM
She made it before she left. HaPPY
birthday, Jack.

Dean lights the candle on top.

DEAN
Now... make a wish.
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first time, it

, then blows out

BLACKOUT

Jack looks at them, then the candle
really feels like he's home.

Jack CLOSES HIS EYES and makes
the candle as w€...

TO BE CONTINTIED. . .


